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Abstract

W e have considered here the statisticsparam eterforquasiparticlesin FQ H statesfrom an analysis

ofthese states in the fram ework ofchiralanom aly and Berry phase. It is shown that we have a

generalized relation such thatthestatisticalphaseofa quasiparticleforFQ H statesat� = p=q with

p(q)even orodd,isgiven by e
i��

with � = p=q and thecharge is� ep
q
.The statisticsparam eterfor

a quasihole isidenticalwith thatofa quasiparticle and the charge isofopposite sign.

PACS num bers:73.43.-f;73.43.Cd;03.65.V f

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In asem inalpaper[1]Arovas,Schrie�erand W ilczekderived thestatisticsofthequasiholesat� = 1=m ,

m odd in a Berry phase calculation. They exam ined the Berry phase corresponding to one quasihole

encircling the origin and interpreted this as the Aharanov-Bohm phase. The charge was found to be

e=m . Considering a pair ofquasiholes encircling one another they found the statistics param eter to

have the value 1=m . The Laughlin quasielectrons were exam ined along the sam e line [2]and within

certain approxim ations,the charge and statistics param eter were found to have the values � e=m and

1=m respectively.K jonsberg and M yrheim [3]haveargued thatforFQ H statesthequasiparticles(qp)at

� = 1=m ,m odd,do notpossesswellde�ned statistics. Their num ericalstudies show thatat� = 1=3

the charge and statistics param eter for quasiholes(qh) are e=3 and 1=3 respectively. However,for the

quasiparticlesthough a slow convergencetowardstheexpected valueofthecharge� e=3 isobserved with

a �nite size correction for N electrons,the statistics param eterhas no wellde�ned value even for 200

electronsbutm ightpossibly convergeto 1=3.

Johnson and Canright[4]exam ined theexclusion statisticsparam eterconsideringstatecountingbased

on num ericalsim ulations for interacting electrons on a sphere. It is found that the one dim ensional

exclusion statisticsparam eterfor quasiholesis 1=m while for quasielectronsthe value is (2� 1

m
). The

exclusion statistics param eteris the sam e param eterasis obtained from Berry phase analysiswith an

oppositesign forthequasielectronssincetheirchargeisnegative.Thisim pliesthattheexclusion statistics

param eteris1=m forquasiholesand (� 2+ 1

m
)forquasielectrons.Though the values1=m and � 2+ 1

m

represent the sam e particle statistics,their states are di�erent,1=m state singular and � 2+ 1

m
state

nonsingular.

In the com posite ferm ion (CF) scenario K jonsberg and Leinaas [5]calculated the statistics ofthe

unprojected CF quasiparticleat� = 1=m ,thewavefunction ofwhich isdi�erentfrom Laughlin function,

and observed a de�nite value though the sign isinconsistentwith generalconsiderations.Jeon,G raham

and Jain [6]have con�rm ed thatthe statisticsisrobustto projection into the lowestLandau leveland

argued thatthesign enigm ahasitsorigin in verysm allperturbationsin thetrajectoryduetotheinsertion

ofan additionalCF quasiparticle.Theseauthorshavenum erically studied thestatisticsofthecom posite

ferm ion quasiparticlesat� = 1=3 and � = 2=5 by evaluating theBerry phasefora closed loop encircling

anotherCF quasiparticle and the statisticsparam eterswere found to be � 2

3
and � 2

5
respectively. The

negative sign has been attributed to the fact that there is an inter-CF interaction which is weak and

often attractiveand involvesa signi�cantoverlap ofCF quasiparticlescausing sm allperturbation in the

trajectory.
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Here we shalladdressthe problem ofstatisticsin a heuristic m anneron the basisofanalysisofFQ H

statesin the fram ework ofchiralanom aly and Berry phase. From a calculation ofthe Berry phase ofa

quasiparticle (quasihole)encircling anotherquasiparticle (quasihole)we shallshow thatthe charge and

statistics param eterfor quasiparticlesat� = n

2m n� 1
with m ;n posotive integersare given by -�e and

n

2m n� 1
respectively.Forquasiholesthestatisticsparam eterisidenticalwith thatofthequasiparticleand

the chargehasthe oppositesign.

In sec. 2 we shallrecapitulate certain features ofthe FQ H states analysed from the Berry phase

approach. In sec. 3 we shallcalculate the statistics param eterfor quasiparticles(quasiholes)for FQ H

statesatdi�erent�lling factors.

II. FR A C T IO N A L Q U A N T U M H A LL STA T ES:A B ER R Y P H A SE A P P R O A C H

In som eearlierpapers[7,8]wehaveanalyzedthesequenceofquantum Hallstatesfrom theviewpointof

chiralanom aly and Berry phase.To thisend,wehavetaken quantum Hallstateson thetwo dim ensional

surfaceofa 3D spherewith a m agneticm onopoleofstrength � atthecentre.In thissphericalgeom etry,

wecan analyzequantum Hallstatesin term sofspinorwavefunctionsand takeadvantageoftheanalysis

in term s ofchiralanom aly which is associated with the Berry phase. In this geom etry the angular

m om entum relation isgiven by

J = r� p � �r̂; � = 0; � 1=2; � 1; � 3=2;::::::::: (1)

From the description ofsphericalharm onicsY
m ;�

‘
with ‘= 1=2;jm j= j�j= 1=2,we can constructa

two-com ponentspinor� =

�

u

v

�

where

u = Y
1=2;1=2

1=2
= sin

�

2
exp[i(� � �)=2]

v = Y
� 1=2;1=2

1=2
= cos

�

2
exp[� i(� + �)=2]

(2)

Here� correspondsto the eigenvalueofthe operatori@

@�
.

TheN -particlewavefunction forthe quantum Halluid state at� = 1

m
can be written as

 
(m )

N =
Y

i< j

(uivj � ujvi)
m

(3)

m being an odd integer.Hereui(vj)correspondsto thei-th (j-th)position oftheparticlein thesystem .

Itisnoted that (m )
N istotally antisym m etricforodd m and sym m etricforeven m .W ecan identify

[9]m asm = Ji+ Jj forthe N-particle system where Ji isthe angularm om entum ofthe i-th particle.

It is evident from eqn. (1) that with r� p = 0 and � = 1

2
we have m = 1 which corresponds to the

com plete�lling ofthe lowestLandau level.From the Diracquantization condition e� = 1

2
,wenotethat

thisstatecorrespondsto e= 1 describing the IQ H state with � = 1.

The nexthigherangularm om entum state can be achieved either by taking r� p = 1 and j� j= 1

2

(which im plies the higher Landau level) or by taking r� p = 0 and j�eff j= 3

2
im plying the ground

state forthe Landau level. However,with j�eff j= 3

2
,we �nd the �lling fraction � = 1

3
which follows

from thecondition e� = 1

2
for� = 3

2
.G eneralizing this,wecan have� = 1

5
with j�eff j=

5

2
.In thisway

we can explain allthe FQ H stateswith � = 1

2m + 1
with m an integer.Itisnoted thataccording to this

form alism fora quantum Hallparticlethechargeistaken to begiven by � �ewhen � isthe�lling factor.

As � here corresponds to the m onopole strength,we can relate this with the Berry phase. Indeed

� = 1

2
correspondsto one ux quantum and the ux through the sphere when there is a m onopole of

strength � atthecentreis2� .TheBerry phaseofaferm ion ofchargeqisgiven by ei�B with �B = 2�qN

whereN isthe num berofux quanta enclosed by the loop traversed by the particle.

If� isan integer,wecan havea relation ofthe form

J = r� p � �r̂ = r
0
� p

0
(4)
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which indicates that the Berry phase associated with � m ay be unitarily rem oved to the dynam ical

phase. Evidently,the average m agnetic �eld m ay be considered to be vanishing in these states. The

attachm entof2m vortices(m an integer)to an electron e�ectively leadsto the rem ovalofBerry phase

to thedynam icalphase.So,FQ H stateswith 2�eff = 2m + 1 can beviewed asifonevortex isattached

to the electron. Now we note that for a higher Landau levelwe can consider the Dirac quantization

condition e�eff = 1

2
n,with n being a vortex ofstrength 2‘+ 1. Thiscan generate FQ H stateshaving

the �lling factorofthe form n

2�ef f

where both n and 2�eff are odd integers. Indeed,we can write the

�lling factoras[7,8]

� =
n

2�eff
=

n

(2�eff � 1)� 1
=

n

2m 0� 1
=

n

2m n � 1
(5)

where 2�eff � 1 is an even integer given by 2m 0 = 2m n. The particle-hole conjugate state can be

generated with the �lling factorgiven by

� = 1�
n

2m n � 1
=

n(2m � 1)� 1

2m n � 1
=

n0

2m n0� 1
(6)

wheren(n0)isan odd(even)integer.

Recently,som e novelgeneration of�lling factorsforFQ H uid havebeen observed [18]which do not

satisfy theprim ary Jain sequence.An analysisofthesestatesfrom a Berry phaseapproach [19]suggests

that the observed �lling factors like � = 4=11,5=13,6=17,4=13 and 5=17 corresponds to the lowest

Landau leveland aregiven by

� =
n

2�eff
=

n

2m 0� 1

where m 0 is such that it cannot be split into the form m n. The FQ H state � = 7=11 is found to be

particle-holeconjugatestate.

Besides,therearesom eFQ H stateswith even denom inator�llingfactorswhich alsoneedsexplanation.

Indeed in som eearlierpapers[20,21],ithasbeen pointed outthatFQ H statesateven denom inator�lling

factor appear as pairs and correspond to non-Abelian Berry phase. From our previous discussions we

notethattheDiracquantization condition e� = 1=2 suggeststhat� = 1=2 FQ H statecorrespondsto the

factor� = 1.However,from theangularm om entum relation (4)wenotethatin case� isan integerthe

Berry phase m ay be unitarily rem oved to the dynam icalphase.Thisim pliesthatthe averagem agnetic

�eld m ay betaken tobevanishingin thesestates.However,thee�ectoftheBerryphasem ay beobserved

when we splitthe state into a pairwith each com ponenthaving the constraintofrepresenting the state

with � = 1=2.Thiscorrespondsto non-Abelian Berry phaseforthese states.

III. STA T IST IC S O F Q U A SIPA R T IC LES IN FQ H STA T ES

In an earlier paper [10],it has been pointed out that the quantization ofa Ferm i�eld is achieved

when we introduce an anisotropy in the internalspace through the introduction ofa direction vector

attached to the space-tim epoint.Indeed,to havequantization in M inkowskispacewe haveto takeinto

accounta com plex m anifold when the coordinate is given by z� = x� + i�� where �� is the direction

vector attached to the space-tim e pointx� [11]. The two opposite orientationsofthe direction vector

correspond to particleand anti-particlestates.Thisdirection vector correspondsto theinternalhelicity

when �� iswritten in term softhe spinorialvariable �� = ����
� (� = 1;2)where� isa two com ponent

spinor. The corresponding m etric g��(x;�;��)eventually givesrise to a gauge theoretic extension when

the position and m om entum variablescan be written as[10]

Q � = � i(
@

@p�
+ B �) P� = i(

@

@q�
+ C�) (7)

where B �(C�)correspondsto a SL(2;C )gauge �eld. Here q�(p�)denotesthe m ean position (m om en-

tum ) in the externalobservable space. In fact,the direction vector e�ectively representsa vortex line

which is topologically equivalentto a m agnetic ux quantum and the gauge �eld theoreticalextension
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correspondsto the m agnetic �eld associated with the internalextension ofthe particle [12]. Thisleads

to the description ofa m assiveferm ion asa Skyrm ion.

W hen thedirection vector �� isattached to thespace-tim epointx�,thecorresponding �eld function

isgiven by �(x�;��)which can be treated to describea particlem oving in an anisotropicspaceand the

wave function takesinto accountthe polarcoordinate r;�;� forthe space com ponentofthe vectorx�

along with theangle� specifying therotationalorientation around thedirection vector.Theeigenvalue

ofthe operator i@

@�
just correspondsto the internalhelicity associated with the vortex line (m agnetic

ux quantum ).Indeed,the angularm om entum operatorisnow given by

J = r� p � �r̂ � = 0;� 1=2;� 1;� 3=2:::: (8)

which issim ilarto thatofa charged particlem oving in the �eld ofa m agneticm onopoleofstrength �.

Thesphericalharm onicsincorporating the term � isgiven by [13,14]

Yl
�;�

= (1+ x)
� (m � �)=2

(1� x)
� (m + �)=2 dl+ m

dl� m x

�

(1+ x)
l� �

(1� x)
l+ �

�

e
im �

e
� i��

(9)

wherex = cos�.Herem and � representsthe eigenvaluesofthe operatorsi@
@�

and i@

@�
respectively.

In thisform alism ,a ferm ion isrepresented by a boson attached with a m agnetic ux quantum . The

Berry phase acquired by the boson when traversing a loop enclosing the ux quantum isgiven by ei2��

[15]. Indeed,the angularpartassociated with the angle � in the sphericalharm onicsYl
m ;�

isgiven by

e� i�� wherewehave

i
@

@�
= �e

� i��
(10)

Thuswhen � ischanged to � + �� we have

i
@

@(� + ��)
e
� i��

= i
@

@(� + ��)
e
� i�(�+ ��)

e
i���

(11)

which im pliesthatthewavefunction willacquirean extra factorei��� dueto in�nitesim alchangeofthe

angle�.Astheangle� ischanged overtheclosed path 0 � � � 2�,foronesuch com pleterotation,the

wavefunction willacquire,the required phase

exp

�

i�

Z 2�

0

��

�

= e
i2��

(12)

As� = 1=2 correspondsto oneux quantum ,when a boson traversesa closed path enclosing oneux

quantum we have the phase ei� which suggeststhatthe system representsa ferm ion im plying thatthe

wave function changes sign after 2� rotation. The e�ect ofthe ux tube is to induce an appropriate

Aharanov-Bohm phase which sim ulates the statisticalphase factor. Indeed,as a ferm ion is described

by a scalarparticle carrying one ux quantum ,we note thatwhen a ferm ion traversesa loop enclosing

anotherferm ion wecan view itasifa boson traversesa loop enclosing two m agneticux quanta so that

the Berry phase is given by ei2�� with � = 1 i:e:ei2�. This im plies that when a ferm ion encloses N

num berofux quanta theBerry phaseis2�N [16].Now a processwhich exchangestwo ferm ionscan be

viewed asifone ofthe ferm ionsm oving aboutthe otherin a halfcircle.Thusthe statisticalphase ei��

is given by � = 1. This is the statisticalphase factor when two ferm ions are adiabatically exchanged.

Thissuggeststhatwhen a boson (scalarparticle)isdressed with n vortices(m agnetic ux quanta)the

statisticalphaseisgiven by ei�� with � = n.

Now to study the statistics param eter for FQ H states,we note that according to the form alism as

described in theprevioussection,theFQ H statesat� = 1

2m + 1
correspondsto thefactthatan electron is

attached with (2m + 1)vorticesofwhich 2m vorticescontributeto thedynam icalphase.Now taking into

accountthe duality principle [17]which interchangesthe role ofchargesand vorticeswe m ay consider

vorticesasbosonswhich seeeach originalparticleasaux tubecarryingoneDiracuxquantum .Thatis,

an electron attached with m vorticesm ay beviewed asifm hard-corebosonsshareonevortex (m agnetic

ux quantum ).SoquasiparticlesdescribingFQ H statesat� = 1

2m + 1
m ay beviewed assuch that(2m + 1)

hard-coreboson areattached with oneux quantum im plyingthateach hard-coreboson sharesthevortex
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density 1

2m + 1
. So from ourabove analysiswe note thatthe statisticalphase willbe given by ei�� with

� = 1

2m + 1
.So forthe FQ H state at� = 1=3 and 1=5,we willhave the statisticsparam eter� = 1=3 and

1=5 respectively. As underthe duality principle,the charge isnow shared by the hard-core bosonsthe

charge ofthe quasiparticle willbe given by � �e,i:e:for� = 1=3 and 1=5,the charge willbe � e=3 and

and � e=5 respectively.Thisalso followsfrom ouranalysisin sec.2 wherewehavepointed outthatfrom

theDiracquantization condition e� = 1=2,with � = 3=2(5=2)weobtain � = 1=3(1=5)im plying thatthe

chargeis� �e.

To consider the statistics param eter for FQ H states at � = n

2m n� 1
with n > 1 and odd,we have

noted in theearliersection thatthiscorrespondsto thehigherLandau levelwhich followsfrom theDirac

quantization condition e� = 1

2
n,where n corresponds to the vortex ofstrength 2l+ 1. This im plies

thatunderthe duality principle,n unitsofux density 1

2m n� 1
are attached with each hard core boson.

So from our above analysis,we �nd that the statisticalphase ei�� willbe given by � = n

2m n� 1
. Also

the charge willbe given by � �e. Thissuggeststhatforthe FQ H statesat� = 3=5;3=7;5=9:::we have

� = 3=5;3=7;5=9 and so on.

ForFQ H statesat� = n

2m n0� 1
with n an even integer,we discussed in sec.2 thatthese corresponds

to particle-holeconjugatestates.Indeed,these aregiven by the relation

� = 1�
n

2m n � 1
=

n0

2m n0� 1

wheren(n0)isan odd (even)integer.So,undertheduality principle,thee�ectiveux density associated

with each hard-core boson willbe 1 � n

2m n� 1
, such that the statisticalphase ei�� is given by � =

1� n

2m n� 1
= n

0

2m n0� 1
. Thuswe �nd thatthe statisticalphase ei�� fora quasiparticle in FQ H statesat

�lling factor � = n

2m n� 1
,n odd or even corresponds to � = � = n

2m n� 1
and charge is � �e. For the

quasihole,the statistics param eterwillbe identicalto thatofa quasiparticle and the charge willbe of

oppositesign.

The above resultfor statisticsparam etercan be generalized to the newly discovered states also [18]

and we willhave the statisticalphase given by ei�� with � = � and the charge for the quasiparticles

(quasiholes)is� �e(�e).

This analysis can be generalized to study the statistics param eter for the FQ H states with even

denom inator�lling factor.In thiscase,weobservethatforFQ H stateat� = 1=2,asthiscorrespondsto

� = 1 thequasiparticlecorresponding to thepairstatee�ectively representthatthisisdressed with two

vortices. Indeed,the quasiparticle forFQ H liquid at� = 1=2 correspondsto a singletcharacterized by

a ux �0 =
hc

2e
. So underthe duality principle,thisim pliesthattwo hard-core bosonsshare one Dirac

ux quantum . So from our above analysiswe �nd that the statisticalphase ei�� is given by � = 1=2.

This also im plies that the charge ofthe quasiparticle willbe given by � 1

2
e. For the Haldane-Rezayi

FQ H state at� = 5=2,ithasbeen observed thatthiscorrespondsto higherLandau level(l= 2). The

Dirac quantization condition e� = n=2 with n = 2l+ 1 suggeststhat forl= 2 we have � = 5=2 FQ H

state. G eneralizing ourabove analysiswe note thatunderduality principle thisim pliesthat5 unitsof

ux density 1=2 areattached with each hard-coreboson and assuch thestatisticalphaseei��willbehere

characterized by theparam eter� = 5=2.Following ouraboveargum entwenotethatthechargeherewill

alsobegiven by � 5

2
e.Thesam eargum entsuggeststhatthenewly observed even denom inatorFQ H state

such as� = 3=8 and � = 3=10 [18]willalso have the statisticalphase ei�� with � = 3=8 and � = 3=10

respectively.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

O ur above analysis suggeststhat we have a generalized relation such that the statisticalphase ofa

quasiparticle(quasihole)forFQ H statesat� = p=q with p(q)even orodd isgiven by ei�� with � = p=q

and thechargefora quasiparticleis�
p

q
ewhereasfora quasiholethechargewillbeofoppositesign.This

isconsistentwith thatobserved in num ericalstudieswith theLaughlin’swavefunction forthequasiholes

at� = 1=3 though forquasiparticlesthe resultisnotstraightforward for�nite num berofelectronsand

such thatitm ay possibly converge to 1=3. This discrepancy is due to the factthatfor Laughlin wave

functions the inverse ofthe operator used to create a quasielectron is not sim ply the conjugate ofthe

inverse quasihole operator. In the com posite ferm ion (CF)scenario a generalanalysissuggeststhatfor
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the FQ H state at� = n

2pn+ 1
the statisticsparam eteris� =

2p

2pn+ 1
[6].Howevernum ericalstudies[5,6]

havesuggested that� hasnegativesign.Jeon etal[6]haveconjectured thatthe sign enigm a isdueto a

sm allperturbation caused by theinsertion ofan additionalCF quasiparticle.Evidently ouraboveresult

for� isatvariancewith the prediction ofthe CF form alism .

Based on thehierarchicalm odel,Halperin [22]hasderived arecurrencerelation forthestatisticalangle

ofthe elem entary charged excitations.Thisrecurrencerelation isfound to be equivalentto the explicit

analysisofSu [23]based on adiabatic theorem . Though the resultsobtained in Ref.[23]are consistent

with ourresultsforvaluesat� = 1=m ,itisnotso forotherstates.Thediscrepancy hasitsorigin in the

factthatunlikethe hierarchicalm odel,in ourform alism quasiparticlesarenotconsidered ascom posites

ofelem entary excitations.

In the present fram ework we note that quasiparticles (quasiholes) ofFQ H states are anyons when

projected in 2D butthese anyonsare notidealpointparticles.Indeed these are extended objectswhen

a m agneticux density isdressed with a hard coreboson.Itm ay bem entioned herethatin som erecent

papers[24,25]we have pointed outthatthe quasiparticlesat� = 1=m m ay be considered asunderlying

�eldsin noncom m utativem anifold M 4� ZN with N > 2 and odd.In factitispointed outthatwhilethe

noncom m utativem anifold M 4� Z2 hasitsunderlying �eld asferm ion,them anifold M 4� ZN with N > 2

and odd hasitsunderlying �eldswith fractionalstatisticshaving thestatisticsparam eter� = 1=N .The

discretespacewhen considered astheinternalspacethesystem correspondsto an extended body dressed

with m agneticux density.
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